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The Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) has selected the Jaguar Owners Club, Inc. Los 
Angeles to host the 2018 International Jaguar Festival. The event location is the HILTON 
SANTA BARBARA BEACHFRONT RESORT on the beach in Santa Barbara California. The event 
will include a national competition in Concours d’Elegance- Champion and Driven Divisions, 
JCNA Slalom, and JCNA Rally. Also, displays of current and new Jaguar Land Rover Products, 
Ride and Drive campaign, scenic tours of the Santa Barbara, Santa Maria, and Santa Ynez 
Wine Country. A Special Dinner at the PETERSEN AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM, “The Vault Tour”, 
kicks off the IJF Event.  

Santa Barbara has been known as the Riviera of the Western United States, with its 
Mediterranean Climate, pristine beaches, outstanding eateries, high fashion shopping, 
historic districts, and panoramic views. The Santa Barbara Hilton is full service hotel and 
resort spa on the beach and centrally located to Downtown, the “Funk Zone”, Sterns Warf, 
marina, and is serviced by shuttles to and from “State Street” and the historic areas. Santa 
Barbara is serviced by AMTRAK, UNITED AIRLINES, and is 90 minutes from LAX.  

Points of Interest:  

Cabrillo Avenue, Sterns Wharf, State Street, Urban Wine Trail, The Funk Zone, Santa Barbara 
Shellfish Company, Brophy Bros. Seafood, Sailing charters, Montecito, Old Mission Santa 
Barbara, Riviera neighborhood, surfing, kayak tours, paddle boards, Art Museum, Santa Ynez 
Wine Country, and a lot more… 

JOCLA IJF WEBSITE Information: www.ijfsantabarbara.com 

Hotel Reservations: http://aws.passkey.com/e/49537591 

Hotel Information: (877) 893-0892 

Concours Registration: SDJagClubWebmaster@outlook.com 

Petersen Museum Dinner/Tour (limited 100) sign-up: markmayuga@att.net 

IJF Information: M. Mark Mayuga IJF Chair. markmayuga@verizon.net 

Jaguar Owners Club Inc., Los Angeles 

 

InternationalJaguarFestival2018 

Oct31-Nov4/SantaBarbara93103 
Jaguar Owners Club Inc., Los Angeles 

http://www.ijfsantabarbara.com/
http://aws.passkey.com/e/49537591
mailto:SDJagClubWebmaster@outlook.com
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The following is the schedule of events for the 2018 IJF Santa Barbara California:  

October 31, 2018 

PETERSEN AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM, Vault Tour, Panel Discussion, and Dinner  

Sponsored by: HEACOCK INSURANCE and EASTON ROBERTSON INSURNACE 

November 1, 2018 

JCNA SLALOM, Santa Barbara 

Jaguar Land Rover, Ride and Drive campaign 

WELCOME RECEPTION, on the Rotunda, Hilton Santa Barbara Beachfront Resort 

November 2, 2018 

JCNA CONCOURS d’ Elegance, Hilton Santa Barbara Beachfront Resort 

Sponsored by: CLASSIC SHOWCASE, Champion Division 

                            MOSS MOTORS Ltd., Driven Division 

November 3, 2018 

JCNA RALLY, Scenic Tour 

Rally and Slalom Awards Picnic Luncheon, Santa Ynez Valley 

Santa Ynez and Santa Maria Wine Tour and Tastings, Historic Los Olivos 

 “MONTE CARLO NIGHT”, Dinner and Veterans benefit, JLR “Join the Regiment”  

November 4, 2018 

FAREWELL BREAKFAST, AWARDS AND PRIZES, Santa Barbara Hilton Hotel 
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InternationalJaguarFestival2018 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

October 31-Nov 4, 2018 

 Jaguar Owners Club of Los Angeles (“JOCLA”) 

A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF SANTA BARBARA WINE COUNTRY 
By Sandy X. Mayuga, Wine Touring Chair, JOCLA 

 OK.  Let’s be perfectly honest from the starting line.  A HUGE attraction for attending the 

International Jaguar Festival (IJF) in Santa Barbara, CA is the proximity to the world-class wine 

country of the Central Coast of California and the opportunity to visit the vineyards, tasting 

rooms and wine-making facilities in and north of Santa Barbara.  There … we’ve admitted it … 

and doesn’t it feel and sound good!  Can’t you taste the fruit forward varietals already? 

With over 100 wineries and over 50 varietals grown in the Santa Ynez AVA,1 you are 

sure to find wines and wineries that you will love.  Some of these facilities are less than a mile 

walks or bicycle ride from HILTON SANTA BARBARA BEACHFRONT RESORT Headquarters 

of the IJF.  The Santa Ynez Valley AVA, the home to four associated AVA appellations, can be 

visited after a scenic 40-minute drive passing ranches, vineyards, the largest lake in the region 

and a quaint Danish village.  The olde’ Jag won’t event break a sweat.  And for those die-hard 

enthusiasts who want an opportunity to “test” the backroads to northern Santa Barbara County 

                                                           
1 American Viticultural Areas: areas designated by the Department of the Treasury’s Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and 
Trade Bureau, after an application by grape growers in the region, as grape growing areas which are distinguishable 
by geography, soil, climate and other characteristics and that allow vintners to attribute a given quality, reputation and 
other characteristic to wines made from grapes in that AVA. 
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and the Santa Maria AVA, take a one hour fifteen-minute drive through some of the prettiest 

vineyard and quintessential California oak tree country anywhere.   

California “Driving Under the Influence” Laws 
No advice about enjoying wine country is complete without mentioning that California has some 

of the most stringent impaired driving laws in the country, whether the influence is alcohol or 

any other substance that impairs safe driving.  Like in all states, California’s penalties are 

severe.  The California Highway Patrol and the Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Department 

patrol wine country.  But you can enjoy Santa Barbara Wine Country safely and responsibly 

with a little planning and restraint.  Take turns being the designated driver.  You don’t need to 

taste at every winery in every AVA – plan your trip to limit the number of wineries you visit in a 

day.  How about sharing or splitting a tasting with your spouse or a partner? Wineries routinely 

accommodate that.  After all, the idea is to taste the wine and enjoy its aroma, nuances and 

flavor -- not get “snockered.” Perhaps enjoy driving on a “dry” day and share a coach or limo or 

designate a non-drinking driver on a “wet” day.  The JCNA and JOCLA cannot be 
responsible for the consequences of your alcohol consumption.  By planning ahead, you 

can enjoy Santa Barbara Wine Country and still have fun and be responsible!  

 

The following is a small “tasting” of the main areas of Santa Barbara Wine Country, 

including some advance intelligence and resources to help you plan your visit to SB wine 

country and some personal insights and recommendations.2  

Where is Santa Barbara Wine Country?  

                                                           
2 These are nothing more than this writer’s personal favorites based on my experience. I’ve visited the area and its 
wineries since turning 21 and graduating from UC Santa Barbara in 1970. Back then and for many years thereafter, 
tastings were free.  Not now … but the quality and sophistication of the wines has improved astronomically! 
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A map of the AVAs of Santa Barbara County.  Most of the AVAs are about a 40-minute drive from Santa Barbara. There are a 

number of tasting rooms and some wine-making facilities within a mile of The Fess Parker Santa Barbara Hotel, IJF Hq. 

The unique, transverse nature of the valleys of Santa Barbara Wine Country provides a 

patchwork quilt of micro-climates and terrains, resulting in one of the most diverse grape 

growing regions in the world. Unlike the rest of North America, the valleys in the Pacific 

coastline, including the coastal Santa Ynez Mountain range, run east-west rather than north-

south.  Because of this geologic oddity, the ocean breezes sweep eastward, channeled by the 

hills and mountains that ring the region. Heading east, the temperatures are warm during the 

day and very cool during the night, whereas the vineyards that lie westward toward the ocean 

enjoy a mild and moderate climate, with early morning and late-night fogs. Coupled with unique 

soils of ancient beaches and sea beds containing limestone and other minerals, the Santa Ynez 

Valley is a near-perfect place for a wide variety of wine grape varieties. 

 Tip No. 1:  Many of the vintners cultivate or purchase grapes from several AVAs in the 

region and from even AVAs further north in California.  Although a vintner’s wine tasting room or 

winery may be in a certain AVA, that doesn’t mean the vintner only makes wines from that AVA.  

For example, one of my favorite wineries is in the Santa Rita Hills AVA which is the area best 

known for its “cool” varietals of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.  But he owns and harvests 

vineyards of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes in the much hotter Happy Canyon AVA in the eastern 

end of the Santa Ynez Valley and in my opinion, makes the best Cabernet Sauvignon from the 

Santa Ynez Valley AVA.  Another vintner may blend just a “smidgen” of Chardonnay grapes 

from the Santa Maria AVA into his Santa Rita Hills Chardonnay for a little different “structure or 

character.”  So regardless of where a winery is located, it’s best to study each winery’s offerings 

and to know what wines are offered and from where its grapes hail.  

 Tip No. 2: One of the most enjoyable experiences is packing a snack or picnic – as 

simple or as complicated as you want to make it – and enjoying the serenity of Santa Barbara 
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Wine Country.  Many tasting rooms and wineries have picnicking areas in beautiful woodland 

settings.  And fresh fruits are available from local roadside vendors. Enjoy the area!  

What’s closest to IJF HQS.? 

 Although not an AVA, just a few blocks west of IJF Hqs. is Santa Barbara’s The Funk 

Zone (or just the “Zone”).  It includes most of what’s called The Urban Wine Trail.   Begun by hip 

visionaries intent on redevelopment of an old warehouse and industrial area -- bordered by the 

ocean and Santa Barbara’s scenic beaches and marina on the south side and the Amtrak 

station and Highway 101 to the north – the Funk Zone has now blossomed into the hippest area 

of downtown Santa Barbara.  It features several wine tasting rooms and has become the center 

of the Santa Barbara’s “happening” music and artist scenes set among buildings decorated with 

graffiti murals and contemporary art pieces.  Surfboard shapers, winemakers and up-and-

coming chefs all practice their crafts here. You can visit art galleries, shop vintage and modern 

clothing and home goods, lots of fun, food and drink and enjoy a five-star dinner or a fantastic 

delicatessen. 

 For wine aficionados who don’t want to “drink and drive,” this is a perfect place to visit.  

You don’t have to drive there.  You can get there by bicycle or a leisurely walk.  There are over 

20 tasting rooms featuring Santa Barbara Wines.  And many the quality winemakers from the 

Santa Ynez Valley AVA have spoiled patrons by offering their wines and tastings in The Funk 

Zone without having to drive to the Valley.   

 My favorites on The Urban Wine Trail? Well having a millennial son who works in the 

region and lives a few blocks from the FUNK Zone means that we are “forced” to visit the FUNK 

Zone on each visit.  Two of my favorites are just a few blocks north of FUNK Zone closer to 

where he lives.  Carr Vineyards & Winery https://carrwinery.com/ and Jaffurs Wine Cellars 

www.jaffurswine.com.  Both are great examples of simply well-made wines ... but in an active 

industrial area.  The Carr Winery has a super delightful tasting room with entertainment from 

Thursday through Saturday nights.  I love his Pinot Noirs, Cab Franc, Sangiovese and blend.  At 

Jaffurs you visit where the wine is made and the tasting area is a table with a few bottles... but 

the wines.  Known for Rhone varietals, but my favorite is its Viognier.  

 In the FUNK Zone itself, I recommend two wineries from the Santa Rita Hills AVA: 

Lafond Winery and Sanford Winery & Vineyards.  Both are known for their Chardonnay, 

Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling and Pinot Noir … and for good reason.  However because both of 

https://carrwinery.com/
http://www.jaffurswine.com/
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these wineries have wonderful tasting rooms in the SR Hills that are in a beautiful country 

setting and well worth visiting if you choose to drive to the SRH AVA, while in the Funk Zone for 

something a little different you might instead want to visit Kunin Wines (Viognier, Syrah and 

Zinfandel) and Ca del Grevino (Pinot Noir, Grenache, Chardonnay, Syrah, Dolcetto and 

Riesling), a vintner with grapes from the Santa Maria AVA.  Avoid the longer drive and taste it 

here.  There are other tasting rooms in the Zone that are well worth visiting.  

 Here are some helpful links for more information  

The Funk Zone: https://funkzone.net/map-of-the-zone/; https://santabarbaraca.com/explore-and-

discover-santa-barbara/neighborhoods-towns/santa-barbara/the-funk-zone/  

The Urban Wine Trail: www.urbanwinetrailsb.com; https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/the-

urban-wine-trail/  

 Tip No. 3: Drive courteously and cautiously ...  the “locals” do and would appreciate your 

driving the same way.  Don’t be in a rush.  This is an agricultural area and you never know when 

critters of all shapes and sizes may dart across the road! 

Go West … to the Santa Rita Hills AVA 

 This could be my favorite AVA … except for the others.  In the western most part of 

Santa Barbara Wine Country, a typical day in the Santa Rita Hills AVA (SRH) starts with marine 

layer clouds and fog, which burn off by 10 a.m.  Then two or three hours of mild sunshine until 

the on-shore winds pick up, cooling things down again. This maritime influence, combined with 

the sedimentary soils with patches of limestone is the perfect place to grow the appellation's 

hallmark Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, but other “cool” varietals are also grown. 

 My recommended “Don’t Miss” SRH wineries all have lovely tasting rooms in beautiful 

settings in the Santa Rita Hills:  Babcock Winery https://babcockwinery.com, Melville Vineyards 

& Winery melvillewinery.com  and Dierberg Star Lane Vineyards https://dierbergvineyard.com.  

And if you don’t visit them in The Funk Zone, then by all means visit Lafond Winery 

https://www.lafondwinery.com and Sanford Winery & Vineyards www.sanfordwinery.com.   

Babcock and Melville share the same driveway and are located on Highway 246 about 9 miles 

west of Buellton and Highway 101.  Dierberg is located just off Highway 246 about 6 miles west 

of Buellton.  Lafond and Sanford are also located close to one another on Santa Rosa Road, the 

other main road in the SRH.  Other very good SRH wineries: Alma Rosa (on the way towards  

https://funkzone.net/map-of-the-zone/
https://santabarbaraca.com/explore-and-discover-santa-barbara/neighborhoods-towns/santa-barbara/the-funk-zone/
https://santabarbaraca.com/explore-and-discover-santa-barbara/neighborhoods-towns/santa-barbara/the-funk-zone/
http://www.urbanwinetrailsb.com/
https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/the-urban-wine-trail/
https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/the-urban-wine-trail/
https://babcockwinery.com/
https://dierbergvineyard.com/
https://www.lafondwinery.com/
http://www.sanfordwinery.com/
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La Fond and Sanford) is known for its white wines and Mosby (close to Buellton and on the way 

to Alma Rosa) specializes exclusively in Italian varietals. 

Los Olivos District … What are olives doing in wine country? 

The Mediterranean climate of Santa Barbara County and much of California is as 

conducive to growing wine as growing olives … much like Spain, Italy and other countries along 

the Mediterranean.  The Los Olivos AVA is an area where ancient rivers deposited loose soil, 

rocks and other sediment between the Purisima Hills above Solvang and the western flank of 

the Happy Canyon area.  It has a relatively uniform topography (generally flat), geology and soil 

profile.  It is bounded by the townships of Ballard, Santa Ynez, Los Olivos,3 and Solvang.  This 

is an area surrounded by vineyards, fruit orchards and horse farms. Grapes grown in the area 

include principally the Bordeaux varietals (Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 

Franc and Merlot) and Rhone varietals (Syrah and Grenache), with some Italian and Spanish 

varietals.  

What do I recommend in the Los Olivos AVA area?  The charming town of Los Olivos – 

with a towering flagpole in the middle of a small roundabout as its main intersection – is home to 

over 30 wine tasting rooms.  Why not minimize your driving by parking in the area and walking 

to your wine tastings?  In town, in addition to Coquelicot https://www.coquelicotwines.com/ , I 

recommend Qupè http://www.qupe.com/, Stolpman http://www.stolpmanvineyards.com/ , 

Andrew Murray Vineyards http://andrewmurrayvineyards.com/ , Bien Nacido 

www.biennacidovineyards.com/, Nielsen by Byron http://www.nielsonwines.com/ and Blair Fox 

Cellars www.blairfoxcellars.com/.  Outside of the town of Los Olivos itself, I very highly 

recommend Blackjack Ranch (Robert Parker calls Blackjack “… the premier producer of 

Bordeaux varietals on the Central Coast”) https://www.blackjackranch.com/ and Rideau, 

specializing in Rhone varietals https://rideauvineyard.com/ .  And if you didn’t visit Carr 

Vineyards & Winery in The Urban Wine Trail, then by all means visit Carr in the town of Santa 

Ynez.   

Tip No. 4: Be sure to check online for the days and hours of operation for the 

wineries/tasting rooms you want to visit.  Also, some may require advance reservations for 

larger groups and some may have tastings by appointment only.   

                                                           
3 Los Olivos will be the site of a special outdoor dining and wine tasting experience at the Coquelicot Tasting Room 
and Gardens on Saturday November 4th.  See the details in Special Events. 

https://www.coquelicotwines.com/
http://www.qupe.com/
http://www.stolpmanvineyards.com/
http://andrewmurrayvineyards.com/
http://www.biennacidovineyards.com/
http://www.nielsonwines.com/
http://www.blairfoxcellars.com/
https://www.blackjackranch.com/
https://rideauvineyard.com/
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With a name like Happy Canyon the wines must be great! Right? 

Positively Yes!  Located in the far eastern edge of the Santa Ynez Valley AVA, the 

Happy Canyon AVA delves into the San Rafael Mountains just northwest of Lake Cachuma.  

Being inland means a significantly warmer climate that ensures complete maturation for later 

ripening varieties. The rolling terrain, high slopes and varied soils of this region are best suited 

for growing Bordeaux varieties like Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot 

and Sauvignon Blanc, creating rich, concentrated wines. Syrah and other Rhône varieties and 

Sangiovese also flourish here.   

I have little experience visiting wineries in the Happy Canyon AVA, but much more 

experience with vintners who make wine from grapes purchased form the vineyard owners in 

this AVA.  For example, watch for vintners who proudly proclaim their Cabernet Sauvignon is 

made from grapes from the Happy Canyon AVA.  You’ll be glad you did.   

Tip No. 5: Map your route before going.  Try to be as efficient as possible and group 

your visits in an area.  Don’t try to do too much in a day.  Relax! 

Ballard Canyon: In the heart of the Santa Ynez Valley AVA 

Ballard Canyon, one of the newest AVAs, lies where the unique soils and climate of the 

Canyon create a great environment for producing distinctive wines from red grapes such as 

Syrah, Grenache, Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc and white grapes such 

as Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier and Roussanne.   

Notable wineries in the vicinity:  Boutique winery Rusack Vineyards, noted for varietals 

and blends featuring Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Syrah, Sangiovese, Zinfandel 

and Cabernet Sauvignon https://www.rusack.com/;  Jorian Hill, noted for Rhone Varietals and 

Rhone blends and Syrah http://www.jorianhill.com/; and Stolpman Vineyards, noted for Syrah, 

Sangiovese, Petite Syrah, Sauvignon Blanc, Roussane and Viognier.  Decisions, decisions, 

decisions! 

Tip No. 6: Tasting rooms charge for tastings.  They generally range from $12 to $20.  

Some tasting rooms offer tasting of the vintner’s “premium” wines for an additional charge 

Santa Maria Valley, Los Alamos and the Foxen Canyon Wine Trails 

http://www.jorianhill.com/
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Western hospitality meets world class wine in the Santa Maria and Los Alamos area. 

The transverse nature of the Santa Maria Valley lends itself to a diverse range of wines 

produced here. Heading south from Santa Maria, take a leisurely drive along Foxen Canyon to 

Los Olivos or drive down the 101 and stop in the Western town of Los Alamos. One of the most 

established areas, Santa Maria Valley is home to fresh produce, bucolic vistas and of course – 

Santa Maria Style BBQ! 

Some great wineries on these trails.  My favorites?  Kenneth Volk Vineyards – superb 

winemaker noted for Syrah, Pinot Noir and Albarino https://www.volkwines.com/ ; Rancho 

Sisquoc, principal varieties include Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Malbec, 

Merlot, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc, Sylvaner, Syrah and Riesling; many other area vintners 

buy their grapes from the vineyards of Rancho Sisquoc https://www.ranchosisquoc.com/ ; and 

Andrew Murray, the same winery that has a tasting room in Los Olivos, grows these varietals: 

Viognier, Grenache Blanc, Roussanne, Grenache, Cinsault, Mourvedre, and Syrah.  One of the 

earliest vintners in the area.  http://andrewmurrayvineyards.com/  

Tip No 7:  Be aware that tasting rooms reserve the right to refuse to serve over imbibers 

or anyone they believe to be impaired.  

Other Resources 

 When you arrive at the IJF, the JOCLA will have brochures, maps and other resources 

for your wine tasting pleasure.  In the meantime, here are some other resources through the 

magic of the Internet: 

Santa Barbara Vintners Foundation: https://www.sbcountywines.com/home.html  

Guide to Wine in Santa Barbara: https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/santa-barbara-wine-

curious/  

Forbes Magazine: “Your Top California Wine-Tasting Itinerary: Santa Barbara”  
www.forbes.com/forbes/welcome/?toURL=https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestravelguide/2017/
08/18/your-top-california-wine-tasting-itinerary-santa-
barbara/&refURL=https://www.google.com/&referrer=https://www.google.com/ 

Wine Folly: An Introduction to Santa Barbara Wine Country, http://winefolly.com/review/an-intro-
to-santa-barbara-wine-country/  

 

 

https://www.volkwines.com/
https://www.ranchosisquoc.com/
http://andrewmurrayvineyards.com/
https://www.sbcountywines.com/home.html
https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/santa-barbara-wine-curious/
https://santabarbaraca.com/itinerary/santa-barbara-wine-curious/
http://winefolly.com/review/an-intro-to-santa-barbara-wine-country/
http://winefolly.com/review/an-intro-to-santa-barbara-wine-country/
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Santa Barbara and … 
 MORE Places to Experience and Enjoy 

LIST of ATTRACTIONS and DESTINATIONS in the Greater Santa Barbara County 
area including San Luis Obispo County, no order of importance: 

Los Olivos, town center, wine tasting rooms, walking tour, some of the region’s 
best represented there, bicycle rentals 

Santa Barbara Mission, Santa Ynez Mission 

Bacaro Resort, Biltmore Hotel (classic)  

Santa Barbara Shopping District, State Street 

Santa Ynez Valley Wineries, eateries, Solvang- refer to Wine Article 

Buellton Valley Wineries- refer to Wine Article 

Santa Barbara Mission District 

Lompoc, Vandenburg AFB, Lompoc Murals Tour 

Hope Ranch Goleta, mid-century modern and Classic Spanish style estates 

The FUNK ZONE on the Beach in Santa Barbara (arts district, restaurants, and 
wine tastings) some of the region’s best wineries represented 

San Ysidro Ranch-resort/hotel 

McConnell’s Ice Cream! World famous, gourmet ice cream at its best! 

Foxen Canyon Road Wineries, “Sideways” was filmed here 

Paso Robles Wine Valley- refer to Wine Article 

Hurst Castle, San Simeon Tours 

San Luis Obispo Farmers Market and Crafts, Moro Bay, Cayucos, Los Oso  

Santa Maria Valley Wineries- refer to Wine Article 

Solvang Dutch Village, horse ranches, pastry heaven 
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Neverland, Santa Ynez Valley 

Mattie’s tavern, Santa Ynez, 1880’s stagecoach-stop, restaurant, wine bar, 
continuous operations  

Sterns Wharf, Brophy Bros., seafood restaurant, Maritime Museum, Santa 
Barbara Yacht Club 

Channel Islands Tours, marine life, preserve, kayak tours, boat tours 

Norton’s Deli- featured on Dinners, Drive-in’s, and Dives 

Wildwood Kitchen- BBQ 

www.santabarbaramap.com 

santabarbaraCA.com 

Bear and Star Family Inn Los Olivos- FESS PARKER FAMILY Owned 

Mission Canyon Tour 

Visitsantabarbara.com 
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Event Descriptions: 
October 31- PERTERSEN AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM VAULT TOUR AND DINNER- 
limit 100 

Presenting Sponsor- Heacock Insurance, Supporting Sponsor- Easton Robertson 
Insurance 

This is a chance for the Club members and those Jaguar Owners from across the 
country to come and enjoy and be fascinated by the vast collection of rare race 
cars, vintage and classic cars, one-off specials, and original condition collector 
cars. These rarely seen cars will be the highlight of the evenings doings. After 
the tour, we will all gather for an interesting and informative panel discussion 
with Jim McErlean, Heacock Insurance, and our own Kevin Easton, Easton 
Robertson Insurance, they will be discussing the Collector Car Business, the 
investment cycles, how to determine True Value vs. Stated Value Issues, Etc. 

November 1- IJF Event begins: Hilton Santa Barbara Beachfront Resort  

event headquarters, including: Morning tour along HWY 1, through Malibu, 
Mulholland HWY, Encinal Canyon Rd., onto HWY 101 to Santa Barbara, JCNA 
Slalom, Welcome Reception on the Upper Rotunda, dinner on your own in 
Downtown Santa Barbara, JLR Ride and Drive event includes new Jaguar 
Products and Land Rover 

November 1- JCNA Slalom: location to be determined 

November 1- WELCOME RECEPTION, Rotunda,  

Hilton Santa Barbara Beachfront Resort overlooking Sterns Beach and Plaza 

November 2- JCNA Concours for Champion and Driven Classes 

Presenting Sponsors- Classic Showcase- Champion Div., MOSS MOTORS Ltd.- 
Driven Div. 

including vintage Land Rovers, awards banquet, Sponsor Presentations, Jaguar 
Land Rover Presentation and Special Guest Speaker, Concours Awards 
presented,  
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November 3- JCNA Monte Carlo Rally or Scenic Tour  

Presenting Sponsor- 

through the Santa Barbara hills, Lompoc, Buellton, Solvang, Santa Ynez Valley, 
Garden Picnic Luncheon at the COQUELICOT WINERY, event awards, begin wine 
taste tours throughout the Santa Ynez Valley, Santa Maria Valley, Lompoc-
Buellton Hills 

November 3- “MONTE CARLO NIGHT” at the Santa Barbara Hilton,  

Presenting Sponsor- 

buffet dinner, and benefit gambling event for the JLR Program, “Join the 
Regiment”, benefiting Veterans training program for careers in the Jaguar Land 
Rover Dealerships 

November 4- Farewell Brunch  

Presenting Sponsor- 

Club Awards, raffles, and more, Fess Parker Resort and Spa  

 

Hotel Reservations at the Santa Barbara Hilton: 
http://aws.passkey.com/e/49537591 

 

More Information:  

Mark Mayuga, 1st VP, IJF Chairman, email: markmayuga@att.net, 909-772-1075 
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Hotels near the PETERSEN AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM  

(1 mile or less)   p/n  (distance)  STARS 

 

KIMPTON HOTEL WILSHIRE  $216  (0.3)   4 STARS 

(855) 529-4551 

WILSHIRE CREST HOTEL   $143  (0.3)   3 STARS 

(323) 936-5131 

FARMER’S DAUGHTER HOTEL  $212  (0.8)   3 STARS 

(323) 937-3930 

BEVERLY LAUREL MOTOR HOTEL  $121  (0.9)   3 STARS 

(800) 947-7666 

THE ORLANDO HOTEL   $199  (1.0)   4 STARS 

(323) 658-6600 

SOFITEL LA AT BEVERLY HILLS  $259              (+1.0)   5 STARS 

(310) 278-5444 

THE HOLLYWOOD ROOSEVELT  $223              (+1.0)   4 STARS 

(877) 713-5520 

 

*No special rates for these hotels 

 

 


